
VIP Tour to Art Basel
TheWorld’s Leading Art Fair

June 12 - 16, 2019, Basel, Switzerland

Anda Klavina Consultancy

Anda Klavina Consultancy invites existing or emerging art collectors to attend the world’s most
prestigious art fair – ART BASEL – for a VIP Tour from June 12 - 16, 2019. In a one-day tour you will
see the magnificent fair, meet art experts, and network with art lovers from all around the world. You
will understand the current situation in the modern and contemporary art market, and you’ll receive
priceless advice on how to start/continue with your own art collection – be it private or corporate.

ABOUT ART BASEL
Art Basel is the world’s largest andmost prestigious art fair. Since 1970, the international art world has
united every year for a couple of days in June, for an amazing display of modern and contemporary art
at the Messeplatz in the heart of Basel, Switzerland.
At Art Basel, more than three hundred galleries from thirty-six countries exhibit works. Every
artistic medium is represented: paintings, sculpture, installations, videos, prints, photography, and
performance. The artworks exhibited attract more than 70 000 artists, collectors, gallerists, museum
directors, curators, and art lovers.
Art Basel has had major success in expanding to Miami, Florida (2002) and to Hong Kong (2013).

VIP TOUR
In Emerging Artists Tour eclectism of contemporary photography, sculpture and painting will
be addressed, including artists from Lucas Blalock’s artistically arranged and photographed foods
to Matt Hoyt’s installations made of miniature ceramics to punchy yet painterly video works of Ken
Okiishi. A few young artists from the Baltics represented at the fair will also be discussed.
InMid-careerArtistTourconceptual andabstractpainting,photography, sculptureand installation
will be discussed. Insight into why themost critically and curatorially acclaimed artists at the fair have
gained recognition will be provided.
Established post-war Italian, French, German, and East European artists are experiencing great
museum andmarket revivals. In Post-War European Artist Tourwe will educate you about these
artists and other modern masters including Fernand Leger and Adolph Gottlieb whose works will
be available at Art Basel. We will also introduce under-recognized figures such as Pop artist Rosalyn
Drexler, early neonartist Keith Sonnier andGerman Zero group artistHeinzMackwhowill be featured
in the fair.

WHO SHOULD ATTEND?
The VIP Tour is designed both for those familiar with the art world and those wanting to get a first
impression.



YOUR GUIDE

AndaKlavinahasmore than10years’ experienceas anart journalist and critic.Beforebecoming
an entrepreneur, she wrote for the national Latvian daily ‘Diena’, as well as for the international
art press (Flash Art, Frieze, The Art Newspaper, etc.), and she organised international seminars
and conferences on various themes in contemporary art. She travels to international art events
and has established a global network of art experts.
Anda Klavina holds an MA in the Philosophy of Art from the prestigious Centre for Research in
Modern European Philosophy, Middlesex University, London.

EXPERTS AND PARTICIPANTS SAY:

“With her impeccable culture-competency Anda Klavina is art’s ambassador for those who are attracted to allure
of ‘incomprehensible’ and poesy of ‘untamed.’’’

Janis Avotins, Artist, laureate of Jean Prat’s Prize in Painting 2016

“Anda Klavina is like Tarkovsky’s Stalker. She connects worlds.”

Rauls Velins, General Manager at Roche Latvia

“Anda Klavina really knows how to connect people.’’
Vita Liberte, VV Art, Partner at BDO Law Firm

PROGRAMME INFORMATION CONTACT INFORMATION

Date: Any date between June 12 - 19, 2019
Time: 11.00 – 19.00
Price: 250 EUR per person
Additional excursions, Dinner: Additional
Location:Messeplatz 10, Basel, Switzerland

Anda Klavina Consultancy
Executive Education & Art Guidance
anda.klavina@leaderswithguts.lv
+ 371 24249303
www.leaderswithguts.com

Experience Excellence in Art!

PROGRAMME
Unlimited Section

14.00
11.00

Modern Section
17.00 Contemporary Section
19.00 Visit to Switzerland’s Most Visited Museum Fondation Beyeler Museum: (Optional)
20.00 Dinner with Special Guest (Optional)


